
MMHS Career Day
April 1, 2022

Students: Select 2 speakers that you would like to listen to. Room numbers/teacher names may not match where you are used to seeing them so pay close attention to room numbers. Space is limited to 30 per room so

move  quickly to the room you want to be in.

Teacher Room

Numbe
r

Speaker Name Occupation/Company What do they do? What will they talk about?

Andrus, B C-204 Brad Barton Motivational Speaker/Magician Magic is a powerful metaphor. How can you turn speaking in front of people and doing a little magic on the
side  into a career where you travel across the country (and world!) and get paid big bucks to do it?!

Averett, J. E-103 Travis Ashdown Criminal Forensics, Utah County Sheriff's Office Do you love to watch crime TV like NCIS or Breaking Bad? Do you consider yourself smarter than Sherlock
Holmes? How do you process a crime scence, handle evidence properly, and take fingerprints and photos to
use  in court? Come find out about some current cases he's working on!

Barker, M E-101 Cheree Lockwood Orthodontist Assistant, Red Rock Orthodontics What does an orthodontist do when he's on a roller coaster? Brace himself. If that made you smile, then
maybe  perfecting a patient's smile is the job for you! Come learn about what it takes to be an orthodontist
or an  orthodontist assistant!

Bone, K. C-213 Lana Hiskey Public Relations, Nebo School District How do you market a school district? Who talks to the media when there is a school-wide or district-wide
crisis? Who manages the social media content for the district? If you love marketing, social media, and
talking to lots of  people, public relations might be for you!

Boyack, D. C-106 Wyatt Davis & David
Spencer

Spanish Fork K-9 Officers If you want to help others in your community by keeping everyone safe, come find out what it takes to
be a  police officer and what traits your future employer is looking for in an officer. Officers will bring
their K-9 and  demonstrate how a K-9 is a valuable asset to the police force.

Boyack, S. D-105 Angie & Brian Workman General Contractors, Workman Construction Are you interested in a construction career or starting your own construction company? Come learn about
all of  the careers that are available to you in a high-demand job!

Buhler,
M./McMurdie

D-109 Michelle Burrows Ag Teacher, Utah State University If you live in Buhler, Gardner, or Garlick's room…an Ag career is for you!! There are so many
opportunities in  Agriculture careers, maybe you could even be an Ag teacher one day!

Burtenshaw, B. D-208 Thomas Eastman Physical Therapist, Spanish Fork Hospital Physical therapists play an important part of the rehabilitation, treatment, and prevention of patients
and  athletes with chronic conditions, illnesses, or injuries.

Crandall, K. F-107 Becky Swasey Costume Designer/Make-up Artist Creates the look of each character by designing clothes and accessories the actors will wear in a
performance or  movie. Most recently worked on The Stray, Good Luck Charlie, The Saratov Approach, and
Mosaic on HBO.

Dahl, C. C-209 April Robbins Operations Supervisor, 9-1-1 Dispatch When you call 911, she is one of the dispatchers who answers the phone and calmly talks you through
your  crisis. What is it like to work in a high-stress, fast-paced situation where lives are at stake?

Downey, D. C-212 Tracee Comstock VP of Human Resources, Nature's Sunshine What is it like to be a Human Resources executive of a global company with over 850 employees? If you
love  business or healthy lifestyles, you'll love listening to how Nature's Sunshine helps thousands of
employees and  Wellness and Technology companies be successful!

Dunn, J. C-210 Alex Cabrero Reporter, KSL 5 TV What is it like to be on the cutting edge of a big news story? How do reporters get their tips about news
that's  happening? Find out what it's like to be a news reporter for one of the leading newscasts in Utah.

Durrant, M. C-211 Austin Lee Student Engagement Specialist, MTECH If you want the inside track to being successful at MTECH, this is the place for you! MTECH has
many  certifications and degrees in medical, cosmetology, technology, and trades professions!

Ethridge, L. E-102 Teresa Bell German Language Program Director, BYU Sprechen Sie Deutsch? ¿Habla español? Parlez-vous français ? If you want to learn how you can use ANY
second  language in a career, you'll want to come to this session!

Gillespie, J C-201 Mary Whyte Music Therapist, Pure Progression Music Therapy Uses music and all of its facets—physical, emotional, mental, social, aesthetic, and spiritual—to help
clients  improve their health.

Green, C. E-200 Richard Gill Biology (Premed) Department Head, BYU How do you prepare for a professional school (medical, dental, PT, PA) through a biology major? Learn
about  being a premed major and become a scientist at the same time! Mr. Gill has also done research on
marine  biology and global change. So many things to learn in this session!

Henry, G. D-209 Jeremy Maughan Business Intelligence Developer, Young Living If walking through lavender fields is your idea of a good time or you diffuse essential oils and love all
things  Young Living, you will want to come to this session. How do you combine business, graphic
design, and  programming to make data beautiful and influence how a company grows its business?!
Come find out!

Hyer, E. E-202 Tom Stephens Computer Science/Space Telescope developer,
NASA/BYU

He's not a rocket scientist…but he's pretty dang close. If Astronomy and observatories and telescopes are
your  love language…you will want to learn how you can turn something you love into a career!

Jones, D. C-203 Kenneth Hartvigsen Curator of American Art, BYU Museum of Art How do artists get their artwork featured in museums? How do art musuems find the artists they
want to  feature? If you're a budding artist, or an art connoisseur, you need to be here.

Kearl, A. D-107 Brian Boring Actuary Why do boys pay more car insurance? Because an actuary has determined the percentage of risk they pose
to  themselves and the public. Actuaries use math, statistics and financial theory to measure, manage and
mitigate  financial risk and uncertainty. Actuaries are essential to the insurance industry, and they're
becoming extremely  popular in other businesses, too.



Knotts J. F-103 Stacy Anderson Interior Designer/Owner, Remedy Design Do you dream of designing a Parade of Homes? No problem!If you have a love of decorating and a knack
for  arranging furniture and choosing decor and color, a career as an interior decorator may be perfect
for you.

Lake, J. C-107 Jim Lundberg Corporate Attorney, Vivint Smart Home Assists the company with negotiating contracts, defending the company in lawsuits, working with law
enforcement to gather evidence from our security cameras regarding criminal investigations, complying
with  federal and state regulations, etc.. Oh, and "little" things like marketing contracts for Spida Mitchell,
Rudy  Gobert, and Snoop Dog.

Larsen, R. E-201 Tyler Devenberg (Chief
Pilot) Mason McGowan
(CFI)
Mik West (Student)

PilotMakers Learn all about aviation and becoming a certified pilot from some of the best aviators in Utah Valley!

Lewis, T. F-104 Jessa Ethridge Photographer, Jessa E. Photographs Do you love taking pictures? Come listen to a professional photographer talk about how she got into
the  business.

Marker, T. D-210 Margaret Carlson, Brooklyn
Mills

Public Health, University of Utah School of Medicine Public Health is the “Swiss Army” knife of careers – whether it be politics, environmental, or health care. We
will  be giving a brief overview of the field, day to day examples, and finishing off with an activity.

Marvin, A. C-103 Ryan Carter Professional Hunting Guide, DC Outfitters No joke, he'll guide you to the best hunting spots in the state. Ready for your next trophy bull? Come
listen to  how he finds them and gets paid to take you to them.

Massic, J. F-108 Woody Cook Welding/Quality Control Manager, SME Steel Member of the Local Ironworkers union and an AWS Certified Weld Inspector/NACE Coatings inspector
with  over 40 years of welding experience!

McGregor, T. F-101 Emily Shaw Graphic Designer, Horrocks Engineering Life would be so bland without graphic designers - we influence E.V.E.R.Y.T.H.I.N.G! From the clothes you
wear  to the books you read, from the cereal you eat to the logos of your favorite teams. If you critique the
look of,  well, everything, are creative, and love designing things on the computer, this is the career for
you.

MORE CAREERS ON THE OTHER SIDE
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Morrow, M. C-208 Garrett Andersen Elementary School Principal, Sierra Bonita Elementary Have you ever heard the phrase,"It's like herding cats"? Well…being a school teacher is a lot like that! What
does it take to be a school teacher and what are principals looking for when they hire a teacher? Former
Sierra Bonita  students, stop by and say hi!

Palmer, M. C-207 Stephanie De La Paz Cosmetologist/Salon Owner, Salon De La Paz Do you love working with people of various backgrounds doing a job you love? What do you do after you
get  your license? You may be interested in a career in cosmetology! Come learn how to channel your
creative  talents into helping others feel better about themselves.

Porter, T. D-206 Sgt First Class Voss/GySgt
Wynn

US Army/US Marines Interested in a military career? SFC Voss and GySgt Wynn will discuss all military branches as well as
medical,  language, and intelligence (like FBI) careers in the military.

Reese, C. E-203 Danielle Dalmer OR Nurse, St. Mark's Hospital What do you need to know to get into the nursing field? It's pretty competitive. What is it like working in
an  operating room? Come find out how to land the perfect nursing job at one of the biggest hospitals in
the state.

Reynaud, J. C-104 Stephen Shaw Software Engineer, Microsoft If you love to build things, solve puzzles, pull things apart (occasionally able to put them back together)
or  maybe you just feel a need to poke the button with the 'do not touch' sign, just to see what actually
happens  then computer science might be for you!

Roberts, M. F-111 Alan Shurtleff Architect/Owner, Pontis Architectural Group With each new project comes the challenge to bring dreams to reality. Pontis aims to bridge dreams by
design.  Learn about designing residential and commercial structures.

Rogers, B. D-202 Andrew Fry Chemical Engineer/Fossil Fuels, BYU Why are fossil fuels always in the news? How do you use coal, oil, and natural gas to create energy? Learn
how  to apply your love for chemistry, biology, physics, and math into one fabulous career!

Savage, K C-105 Ranee Clark Author Do you always have your head in the clouds or your nose in a book? If you're an aspiring author, come find
out  how to turn your daydreams and short stories in to published books.

Schrecengost, K. C-205 Jarom Jordan Sportscaster, BYU SportsNation Jarom is the co-host of BYU Sports Nation as well as a play-by-play, sideline reporter, studio show host,
and  executive rpdocuter with BYUtv Sports. If you love BYU sports, this is your session.

Smith, G. E-100 Colleen Coronado Victim's Advocate, Springville Police Department Social worker who helps victims of violent crime through the legal process. Counsels victims at crime
scenes,  attends court proceedings with victims, assists with filing restraining orders, etc.

Taylor, K. C-102 Ryan Waycasy Firefighter/Paramedic, Provo Fire Department Firefighter: because full-time ninja isn't a job title. But seriously, if you want to make a difference every
day at  your work and literally save lives in the process…come learn about being a firefighter/paramedic.



Villarta, D D-200 Rosie Jameson Pharmacist, Sam's Club Prepares medications, fills doctor's prescriptions, and counsels patients about the proper use of
medications.

Wallace, C. D-205 Angie & Ian Cauble Plumber/Owner, Eric's Plumbing & Drain Do you want a job that is: stable, people are always glad when you show up, every day is different, you can
learn  how to analyze and solve problems, you don't have to be in an office, you can go into business for
yourself and  work when and where you want? Looks like owning your own plumbing business is for you.

Wyatt, D. C-108 Travis Hunter Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, Wasatch
Behavioral  Health

Assess and diagnose patients suffering from mental illnesses, disorders, and substance abuse. Mr. Hunter
also  works with the county jail to help inmates with some of their mental health issues.

Zaremba, L. D-204 Gregg Scott Corporate Interpreter, Sorenson Communications Provides American Sign Language interpretation for deaf individuals either through freelance
opportunities or  sometimes over video relay services.
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